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Powerful address-updating tools when 
you need them

MOVE Manager EU/LSP/FSP
BCC Mail Manager™ Software

Each year, nearly 40 million  individuals and businesses relocate – 
and can slip out of reach of your mailings—unless your lists are up 
to date. USPS®-certified Move Update services can speed delivery 
and help your mailpieces find their targets. And for high-volume 
mailers, nothing beats BCC Software’s MOVE Manager™—the option 
for BCC Mail Manager Full Service™ and BCC Mail Manager™ users 
that provides full-time, in-house access to the latest Postal Service™ 
address-updating technology. 

With MOVE Manager, you become a Move Update service provider 
to your customer base, with total control over turnaround times and 
vendor charges. There’s no better way to ensure the list accuracy 
you need, when you need it. Using USPS NCOALink® technology, 
the MOVE Manager option delivers the move data, security, and 
processing performance that keeps you running on deadline and on 
budget. 

The MOVE Manager option puts you in the driver’s seat—and your 
Move Update functionality in the express lane.

HOW IT WORKS 
Plenty of Move Update processes can update your lists and help 
you stay USPS compliant. But for maximum control and the fastest, 
most up-to-date address correction, the choice is simple. Ideal for 
high-volume mailers or when list privacy is a particular concern, 
BCC Software’s MOVE Manager options put valuable Postal Service 
data at your fingertips—letting you interface directly with the USPS 
NCOALink database from within BCC Mail Manager or BCC Mail 
Manager Full Service.

FEATURES & OPTIONS

Key Features:

 » Ideal for high-volume mailrooms or service 
bureaus

 » Optimizes in-house list-updating capabilities
 » Direct interface with USPS NCOALink database 

Option Packages:

 » MOVE Manager EU — For your internal lists 
only; includes up to 18 months of Change of 
Address (COA) data

 » MOVE Manager LSP — Up to 18 months of 
COA data to update your lists and those of 
your clients

 » MOVE Manager FSP — Up to 48 months 
of COA data for your lists and those of your 
clients; For BCC Mail Manager Full Service 
subscribers only

Please Note: All MOVE Manager levels require 
independent United States Postal Service® licensing.
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Combine your base software’s presort power and 
user-friendly features with the comprehensive postal 
data available through the MOVE Manager option for 
unmatched list updating performance. Once you’ve 
become an address-correction agent, you can process 
high data volumes quickly and easily, with no third-party 
delays or mark-ups.

Contact BCC Software today to take the first steps in 
adding MOVE Manager to your mailroom—and putting 
your mailings on the fast track to increased productivity 
and profits.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
BCC Software prides itself on our in-house, local customer 
support team, who are all USPS Mailpiece Design certified. 
Need assistance? Never hesitate to give us a call.

For more information on improving your business 
with BCC Mail Manager, visit: bccsoftware.com


